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Great Flowering Landscape Shrubs
Many flowering shrubs attract birds with their berries and provide brilliant fall foliage.But these
plants are perhaps at their best when in their bloom period when they can stand alone as
specimens and serve as focal points in landscape design.
15 Great Flowering Shrubs for Your Landscape - The Spruce
The end of the long gray winter months is often announced not by spring bulbs, but by flowering
trees and shrubs, such as dogwoods. The merit of these trees extends well past spring, however,
because the flowers on many varieties give way to berries that draw wild birds.
Consider These Flowering Trees and Shrubs for Your Spring ...
In addition to all of those perks, small shrubs are generally easier to plant than most larger shrubs,
too. One- to two-gallon-sized containers are the norm for dwarf flowering shrubs, so there’s no need
to wrestle with a massive balled-and-burlapped root ball or an enormous five-gallon container that
weighs a hundred-plus pounds.
Dwarf Flowering Shrubs for Small Gardens and Landscapes
Discover 14 flowering shrubs that will bring season long color to your garden. Includes shrubs that
flower as early as April or as late as September. From classic garden staples like rhododendron to
more unique options like spirea, you're sure to find the right flowering shrub for your landscape.
14 Best Flowering Shrubs | Garden Design
Directory of Flowering Trees and Shrubs for your Garden and Landscape, with care icons for light
and watering requirements, flower colors, usda zones and growing tips
Flowering Trees and Shrubs for your Garden and Landscape ...
4. Bella Sol™ Potentilla is a cultivar of a North American native species (Potentilla fruticosa), so it’s
a great choice for gardeners keen on including native plants and their cultivars in the landscape.
Like the other flowering shrubs we’re featuring in this post, Bella Sol™ Potentilla has done
beautifully in my own garden. The beneficial insects and bees absolutely adore the long ...
Flowering shrubs for your garden: 5 beauties for full sun
Add contrasting early spring color with the Flowering Green Giant design. This do-it-yourself
landscape design provides a show of spring flowers highlighted by an evergreen backdrop of the
Green Giant Arborvitae.
Landscape Design - Trees at arborday.org
Dwarf Slender Deutzia. Easily grown in part sun to light shade. Prefers moist, humus soils, with best
flowering in 6 hours of sun. A dwarf, dense, rounded shrub which forms a graceful, spreading
mound.
Flowering Shrub List | Dammanns
Flowering shrubs are the backbone of any garden, offering privacy along a border, attracting
pollinators, and providing color and interest for years. With hundreds of varieties, there’s a beautiful
blooming bush for every taste! To ensure your new shrub gets a good start, choose the right plant
for the right place.
20 Best Flowering Shrubs - Blooming Bushes for Your Garden
Top 10 Flowering Shrubs Perennials and annuals aren’t the only plants that provide color in the
garden. These flowering shrubs and flowering bushes will add magnificent scents and colors to your
yard.
Top 10 Flowering Shrubs | Flowering Bushes - Birds & Blooms
Almost every gardener loves the scent of roses, but for deer a rosebush smells like dinner. You
could go out and plant some of the coarse evergreen shrubbery that deer are known to avoid, but
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you may find yourself just as disinterested in the garden as the deer if there are no flowers to
enjoy.
9 Deer-Resistant Flowering Shrubs to Plant This Fall
Celebrate spring with the lovely, fragrant flowers of lilac. These shrubs perform best and open the
most flowers in full sun. Lilacs come in a variety of shapes and sizes, from dwarf types that fit small
entry gardens to tall varieties like 'Mount Baker' and 'Pocahontas' (pictured), which reach 10 to 12
feet tall.
14 Flowering Shrubs for Sun | HGTV
These shrubs maintain a unique blue foliage throughout the year before turning a brilliant yelloworange in the fall. This combination of unique blue foliage and great fall color make them a great
choice for front yard curb appeal landscaping.
5 Best Shrubs and Bushes for Curb Appeal in ... - KG Landscape
Shrubs. After trees, shrubs are some of the most important living features in a landscape. It’s very
important to select the correct plant for every part of your yard based on size, function, exposure
and overall appearance.
Shrubs | Moon Valley Nurseries
Ornament your garden with long-lived Wayside Shrubs and Trees. From elegant flowering
specimens to evergreen hedges or fast-growing privacy screens, you'll find a wide variety of fine
shrubs and trees to create the backbone of your garden. You can trust in Wayside's careful
selection of only the very best varieties for top-quality, low-maintenance garden beauty.
Buy Shrubs and Trees Online | Wayside Gardens
We have great selection of landscaping supplies at low cost for your landscaping needs. Mulch
Masters is Jacksonville, Florida leading source of landscape supplies at low cost: mulch, compost
soil, landscaping rocks and stones, gravel, trees & shrubs, plants. We also sell railroad ties and
other products for various landscape projects. We can deliver and install all our products in a timely
...
Mulch Masters Landscape Supplies, Jacksonville FL - Mulch ...
Bridal Wreath Spiraea. Bridal wreath (Spiraea prunifolia ‘Plena’) is a deciduous shrub with delicate
arching branches that erupt in spring in a tangle of tiny white blossoms.Easy to grow and to divide
and propagate, bridal wreath is a common sight in old and new gardens alike. Bridal wreath flowers
best after a winter chill, just when we need it most.
Ten Favorite Flowering Trees, Shrubs, and Plants for ...
Lovely, fragrant, pale pink flowers attract butterflies and glossy foliage provides fall color. Place this
deciduous shrub in a sheltered area of the landscape, using it for textural effect as an accent or in
hedges.
Plants - BloomIQ
From the heat of summer into the deep of winter, most evergreen shrubs will provide your yard
with color year-round. With careful planning, you can have beautiful blooms in your yard for most of
the year.
17 Amazing Evergreen Shrubs for Brilliant Color Year-Round
May Good Things Grow. Our goal is simple: We strive to inspire people, through plants and
gardening, to grow each day.
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